The Honorable Kerry Roberts  
War Memorial Building, Suite 321  
301 6th Avenue North  
Nashville, TN  37243  
  
Dear Senator Roberts:  
  
The staffs of the Federal Trade Commission’s Office of Policy Planning, Bureau of Economics, and Bureau of Competition appreciate the opportunity to respond to your request for comments on the regulation of the practice of animal massage therapy in Tennessee. As described in your letter, animal massage therapy is currently statutorily exempted from the definition of the practice of veterinary medicine. Absent legislative action, the exemption will expire on July 1, 2018, and the Tennessee Board of Veterinary Medical Examiners may once again determine that the practice of animal massage therapy requires a veterinary license or veterinary supervision. You have requested FTC staff comments on various legislative options, as well as other ways Tennessee might “increase the efficiency and competitiveness of the labor market more generally, especially concerning licensure.”

We strongly urge the Tennessee legislature to consider making the 2017 exemption permanent, absent evidence of a credible threat of harm that requires either licensing of animal massage therapists, or allowing only veterinarians to perform or supervise the practice of animal massage therapy. Indeed, letting the exemption expire appears inconsistent with current animal health training protocols.

More generally, FTC staff have long encouraged legislatures and regulators to avoid unnecessary occupational regulations that do not address well-evidenced public policy concerns. We deeply appreciate the role that state legislators and regulators play in determining the optimal balance of policy priorities. When citizens would be at risk of harm from services provided by unqualified professionals, occupational regulation can ensure that professionals maintain minimum competency levels and can be effectively disciplined for misconduct. Still, licensing erects barriers to entry in a profession, which means it can significantly raise prices for consumers and prevent otherwise qualified individuals from using their skills to earn a living. When professional services involve little risk of harm to public health or safety, states might safely forgo licensing and rely instead on competitive market forces to protect the public from unqualified providers.
As explained in Section III below, FTC staff are generally supportive of state-level efforts to review and, where possible, streamline occupational regulations, consistent with legitimate public policy goals. In our experience, these kinds of reforms can reduce barriers to entry, improve competition, and thereby deliver substantial benefits to a state’s consumers. Consistent with that experience, we suggest below a general framework for legislatures considering reforms in this area. In Section IV, we apply this framework to the regulation of animal massage therapy in Tennessee. We conclude that, absent well-founded public policy concerns about the practice of animal massage therapy by people other than (or not directly supervised by) veterinarians, the Tennessee legislature should consider making the 2017 exemption permanent.

I. Interest of the FTC

Competition is a core organizing principle of America’s economy. It gives consumers the benefits of lower prices, higher quality goods and services, increased access to goods and services, and greater innovation. The FTC works to promote competition through enforcement of the antitrust laws, which prohibit certain transactions and business practices that harm competition and consumers. The FTC also engages in competition advocacy to promote policies that benefit competition and consumers, in the form of comments on proposed legislation and regulations, discussions with regulators, court filings, and other advocacy channels.

The FTC has engaged in various advocacy efforts relating to licensing requirements for occupations and professions over the past several decades, and has submitted numerous advocacy comments to state and self-regulatory entities. With respect to occupational licensing, FTC advocacies have involved such professionals as real estate brokers, dentists and dental hygienists, nurses, and veterinarians. FTC staff’s veterinary advocacies have addressed a proposed prohibition on the practice of animal teeth floating by non-veterinarians and restrictions on veterinarians’ ability to advertise and enter business relationships with non-veterinarians.

More recently, FTC staff commented on an occupational licensing reform program in Nebraska. In addition, the FTC’s Economic Liberty Task Force has begun to examine a broad range of licensing issues, and has held roundtables on license portability across state lines and the economic evidence regarding the costs and benefits of occupational licensing.

II. Regulation of Animal Massage in Tennessee

Tennessee’s Veterinary Practice Act (the “Act”) is intended to “protect the public from being misled by incompetent, unscrupulous and unauthorized practitioners,” in the interest of the “health, safety and welfare of the animal population and the citizens of Tennessee.” The Act defines the practice of veterinary medicine and establishes the Tennessee Board of Veterinary Medical Examiners (the “Board”), which is empowered to “adopt reasonable rules governing the practice of veterinary medicine.” Five of the Board’s seven members must be licensed veterinarians.
Under the Act’s definition, the practice of veterinary medicine means to “[d]iagnose, treat, correct, change, alleviate, or prevent animal disease, illness, pain, deformity, defect, injury, or other physical, dental, or mental conditions by any method or mode,” and includes “the use of complementary, alternative, and integrative therapies.” In 2014, the Board relied on its interpretation of this statutory definition when it enacted a regulation explicitly defining massage therapy as the practice of veterinary medicine.

In 2016, the Board issued warnings to two lay animal massage therapists that they were in violation of the Act, which could warrant a fine or jail time. The Board asserted that animal massage services could be provided only by a licensed veterinarian, or by a layperson employed and supervised by a licensed veterinarian.

The lay animal massage therapists sued the Board seeking declaratory and injunctive relief. The Tennessee legislature subsequently passed a bill in April 2017 temporarily exempting animal massage therapy from the definition of veterinary medicine, which the governor of Tennessee approved in May 2017. The statutory exemption defines animal massage therapy as “the manipulation of the soft tissues of the animal body with the intention of positively affecting the health and well-being of the animal.” Under the exemption, animal massage therapy does not include practices requiring the skill or knowledge of a veterinarian, and as such explicitly “does not include the diagnosis, treatment, correction, alleviation, or prevention of any animal disease, illness, pain, deformity, defect, injury, or other physical or mental condition.”

The exemption gave the Board an opportunity to consider alternative ways to regulate animal massage therapy short of requiring a veterinarian license. FTC staff are not aware that the Board has considered any such alternatives as ways to regulate animal massage therapy. Absent further action by the Tennessee legislature, the exemption will expire on July 1, 2018, and the Board again will be authorized to interpret the statutory definition of the practice of veterinary medicine to prohibit the practice of lay animal massage therapy.

III. Competitive Considerations Regarding Occupational Regulation

Occupational licensing laws and regulations require government permission to enter a particular profession, and thereby limit the number of competitors who can provide certain services. Typically, occupational licensing laws specify entry requirements for a profession, define the practices that constitute a licensed occupation, and legally authorize such practices. Without a license, a worker cannot compete to provide services in a given field, regardless of his or her skills and qualifications. Unlicensed practice is prohibited by statute and may be subject to civil or criminal penalties.

In many situations, occupational licensing benefits consumers by ensuring that practitioners meet minimum competency standards. This is particularly true for professions involving health and safety, or in situations where it is difficult for consumers to evaluate quality and competency. Occupational licensing also can benefit professionals by encouraging investment in their career and skill maintenance. But where occupational licensing is not justified by well-evidenced public policy concerns, such as protecting consumer health and
safety, licensing may erect unnecessary entry barriers. The resulting restrictions limit 
competition and consumer access, resulting in potentially higher prices to consumers and 
reduced incentives to innovate, while failing to provide any countervailing consumer benefits to 
offset the harm to competition and consumers.

Recent studies of this area have highlighted these potential negative effects of 
occupational licensing requirements that are not justified by health and safety concerns.

- **Limiting the Supply of Professionals**: By imposing specific training, certification, or 
other requirements and fees on potential entrants, occupational licensing excludes those 
who cannot afford these fees or the cost of completing the additional requirements. These 
burdens tend to fall disproportionately on the most economically disadvantaged citizens, 
and on military spouses who regularly move from state to state only to find that their new 
state has different licensing requirements than their previous state.\(^3\) Additionally, in 
some cases incumbent workers in the profession draft and enforce the licensing 
requirements. Their interest in limiting competition may conflict with purported 
consumer-oriented goals.\(^3\)

- **Raising Prices to Consumers**: Several studies have found that occupational licensing can 
blunt competition because it reduces the number of people working in a given field, 
leading to higher prices or lower quality services.\(^3\) This means that consumers may pay 
higher prices or receive lower quality services, even if they themselves do not work in a 
field affected by excessive state licensing.

- **Limiting Innovation and Entrepreneurship**: Occupational regulations that mandate or, 
alternatively, prohibit a particular way of providing a service may stifle innovation and 
entrepreneurship.\(^3\) Over the long-term, these regulatory barriers to entry may severely 
impede the flow of labor or services to where they are most in demand, potentially 
reducing consumer access to valued services.\(^3\) As noted in a 2015 report on occupational 
licensing: “As the labor market changes, licensing rules set down in earlier decades may 
become an increasingly poor fit for the emerging occupational structure, necessitating 
continuing review and updates.”\(^4\)

These potential costs of occupational licensing are most troublesome when they are not 
justified by consumer benefits. Although well-meaning licensing rules may be designed to 
provide consumers with assurances that certain professionals meet minimum quality standards, 
some studies have shown that licensing requirements do not always increase service quality,\(^4\) 
and may include training or educational requirements not relevant to the services a given 
professional provides.\(^4\)

For these reasons, FTC staff generally have urged legislators and regulators to consider 
removing or relaxing excessive licensing restrictions wherever possible, consistent with 
legitimate health and safety concerns. Reducing the amount of occupational licensing 
requirements may promote competition, increase the supply of service providers, and benefit 
consumers. Benefits can include improved access to services, lower prices, and improved service 
quality. Reform may also spur innovation in how services are delivered.
We respectfully recommend that state legislators, regulators, and other policymakers consider the following framework when evaluating changes to occupational licensing laws and regulations:

- What legitimate policy justifications, if any, were articulated when the license requirements originally were imposed?

- Are there currently any specific, legitimate, and substantiated policy objectives that justify continuing the license requirements?

- If current, legitimate policy objectives are identified, does the furtherance of those objectives likely outweigh the expected harms from licensing? Such harms may include reduced economic opportunities, restricted employment, increases in consumer prices, and reductions in quality or access.

- If state licensing appears justified, are there any less restrictive alternatives to the current licensing system that still would address the legitimate policy objectives, while reducing burdens on entry, competition, and the public? Are the licensing requirements narrowly tailored to achieve the specific public policy purpose, or is there a less intrusive way to achieve the public policy objective?

When the public benefits are slight or highly speculative, occupational licensing may not be desirable in any form, particularly when regulation imposes non-trivial impediments to competition. But, even when well-founded consumer protection or other concerns do exist, the inquiry should not end there. If the restrictions are also likely to harm competition, we respectfully suggest that policymakers consider whether the regulations could be more narrowly tailored to minimize the burden on competition while still achieving other legitimate policy goals. For example, in appropriate circumstances, a state could adopt a certification system in lieu of licensing, which could allow consumers to choose between a certified, but potentially higher-priced professional, and a lower-priced, noncertified professional.43

For these reasons, we recommend that Tennessee maintain only those occupational licensing requirements necessary to address well-founded public health and safety concerns.

IV. Application of the Competitive Framework to the Regulation of Animal Massage in Tennessee

Turning specifically to the regulation of animal massage therapy, FTC staff strongly urge the Tennessee legislature to consider whether the regulation of animal massage therapy is necessary to address well-founded public policy concerns. If not, the legislature should make permanent the current exemption of animal massage therapy from the definition of veterinary medicine.
As the legislature considers the limited body of publicly available evidence regarding the practice of animal massage therapy, FTC staff encourages the legislature to take note of the following observations:

- **Legislative Intent:** Based on our understanding of the context underlying the existing regulation, it is not clear that the legislature intended the definition of the practice of veterinary medicine to be so broadly interpreted as to capture animal massage therapy. Indeed, the record of the legislative hearings indicates that some legislators expressed concerns about the definition’s broad scope.

- **Requiring a Veterinary License to Practice Animal Massage Is Inconsistent with Relevant Training and Certification Protocols in Tennessee:** Training in animal massage therapy is not a prerequisite to graduate from the University of Tennessee College of Veterinary Medicine. Moreover, an animal massage therapy certificate program offered by The University of Tennessee does not require a license to practice veterinary medicine (or concurrent enrollment in veterinary school). Rather, that certificate program is available to veterinary technicians, as well as animal trainers, animal handlers, and others who can legally provide certain animal care services without the supervision of a licensed veterinarian. This is consistent with the requirements for a national animal massage certification program, which also does not require a veterinary license. Therefore, returning to a regime that would require a veterinary license (or supervision by a veterinarian) in order to provide animal massage services appears inconsistent with relevant training and certification programs available to Tennessee professionals.

- **Lack of Public Policy Concern:** We are unaware of any evidence that, prior to regulation, the practice of animal massage therapy raised substantial public policy concerns. As you note in your letter, the Board acknowledged that it never sustained disciplinary actions relating to animal massage therapy or received consumer complaints about lack of regulation of this profession.

- **Potential Harm from Regulation:** If the exemption is not made permanent, and if the Board once again were to interpret the definition of the practice of veterinary medicine to include animal massage therapy, this action by the Board would create a significant barrier to the provision of animal massage therapy services. It would limit the practice to licensed veterinarians or those employed and supervised by licensed veterinarians, thus excluding specialized lay animal massage therapists who currently provide these services – and who appear to do so safely and effectively, consistent with their training and experience, potentially at a lower price. Moreover, veterinary programs may not even offer instruction on animal massage, which means that veterinarians providing animal massage therapy services (or supervising others providing such services) may be less skilled than specialized lay animal massage therapists.

Likewise, supervision requirements would impose additional costs on lay therapists, which likely would be passed on to consumers in the form of higher prices, as well as giving veterinarians the ability to exclude potential competitors from the market. FTC staff previously have raised concerns with similar supervision requirements, noting that
they can raise concerns of bias and conflict of interest, raise costs, and frustrate efforts at innovation.\textsuperscript{50}

- **Availability of Less Restrictive Alternative:** The 2017 exemption included a compromise that appears less restrictive while still addressing potential policy concerns. While the exemption removed animal massage from the definition of the practice of veterinary medicine, it also explicitly excluded the diagnosis, treatment, correction, alleviation, or prevention of disease or illness from the definition of animal massage therapy.\textsuperscript{51}

If, after a thorough review of the evidence, the Tennessee legislature determines that some level of regulation is necessary, FTC staff strongly encourage the legislature to clearly identify specific public policy goals and use narrowly tailored regulations to achieve those goals, while imposing the fewest possible restrictions on competition.

\textbf{V. Conclusion}

For the reasons described above, FTC staff urge the Tennessee legislature to carefully consider the procompetitive benefits of maintaining the current exemption of animal massage therapy from the definition of the practice of veterinary medicine. More generally, we encourage the legislature to maintain only the level of occupational regulation necessary to address well-evidenced public policy concerns. As explained above, competition in professional services marketplaces typically benefits consumers, while excessive occupational regulation can leave consumers worse off.

We appreciate this opportunity to present our views.

Respectfully submitted,

Tara Isa Koslov, Acting Director  
Office of Policy Planning

Michael G. Vita, Acting Director  
Bureau of Economics

Bruce Hoffman, Acting Director  
Bureau of Competition
This letter expresses the views of the FTC’s Office of Policy Planning, Bureau of Competition, and Bureau of Economics. The letter does not necessarily represent the views of the FTC or any individual Commissioner. The Commission, however, has voted to authorize staff to submit this comment.
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